
Monday Senior Mix CYO League Annual Report for 2022-23 

2022-23 was a welcome back year as league members began to feel more comfortable on the ice with Covid 

subsiding, (or at least became less of a threat).  Ten teams took to the ice surface with 48 members competing for 

the coveted trophy sponsored by Full Promoted, Branded Products & Marketing Services! 

In addition to Full Promoted, Moffatt Mazda, Zenetec the collision and Car Wash specialists, Michael & Marion’s 

and Loblaws were tremendous supporters of our league! 

Traditionally the Monday Senior Mix CYO League celebrates our sponsors every week with a give away of Zenetec 

Car Washes and/or Tim Horton gift cards.  Names were drawn each week and contestants had to answer a skill 

testing question (some times with a little help from their friends), in order to take home the weekly prize.  This 

light hearted fun was only possible because of the generosity of our sponsors, each of which were more than 

happy to support our curling community. 

Like wise, it was appropriate for the Monday Senior CYO league to pay it forward.  During our Christmas and year 

end luncheon, the members of this league raised $616.00 in total for the Barrie Food Bank. 

This generosity is recognized and appreciated by our sponsors, who are more than happy to support this league, 

because of the fact that we pay-it-forward to those in our city who are in dire need.  

Our league played two rounds this year 
with the winning team from each 
round, playing for the Full Promoted 
trophy, which comes with brand new 
curling jackets.  This year team Garrett 
played off against Team Heittola, with 
Larry Heittola, Don Baker, Mike O’Neil 
and Dorothy Lamers team wining the 
championship game in the last end! 
 
The Monday Senior Mix CYO League is 
grateful to the Ice “Making Team”, who 
provided us with excellent ice 
conditions this year to play on. 
 

 
 
Larry Heittola, Mike O’Neil, Dorothy Lamers and Peter Lamers 
(sparing for Don Baker). 
 

Until the next time we get together to through rocks around, please take good care, stay healthy and enjoy your 

summer with family and friends! 

 
Yours in curling …. 

Raymond Martinelli 

League Convenor  
 

League Sponsors: 
Moffat’s Mazda, Bryan Moffatt 
Full Promoted, Laura Hinde 
Michael and Marion’s Fine Dine, (Kent owner) 
Zenetec Collision, William Monteith 
Loblaws, Shane Burnett (Store Manager) 

 


